Sterol binding assay using surface plasmon fluorescence spectroscopy.
We describe the design of a novel in vitro assay to study the interaction of soluble proteins with small hydrophobic sterol ligands. The sterol molecules are incorporated in an artificial membrane system in order to mimic their arrangement found in a biomembrane. The artificial membrane setup is monitored in real time by surface plasmon spectroscopy. Binding of fluorescently labeled soluble protein is observed by optical detection with surface plasmon enhanced fluorescence spectroscopy. By application of the novel assay, we demonstrate that four different oxidized sterol molecules are specifically recognized by the yeast protein Osh5p, a presumed oxysterol binding protein. Osh5p from yeast is the first oxysterol binding protein homologue for which oxysterol binding is shown with this new technique. With the design of our novel in vitro oxysterol binding assay, we have solved the technically challenging difficulty of presenting hydrophobic ligands to hydrophilic proteins in aqueous media.